
Pre~ervation of Agricultural 
Lands 8ociet; 
6T.CATtiAQINE6, ONTAQIO 

176 Dalhousie Avenue 
St. Cathaz:ines.,__o.n.t.ario 

Mr. John Rhodes, r1PP 
The l1inister of Housing 
Province of Ontario 
Queens Pa.rk 
Toronto, Ontario 

Dear Mr. Rhodes, 

September 29, 1976 

·-- ·---

Please accept herewith the formal protest and objection of the 
Preservation of Agricultural Lands Society, hereinafter referred 
to as the Society, against the proposed amendment to the OfficLaL 
Plan of the Regional Hunicipality entitled, '1A Byla\'1 to further 
amend the Official Plan for the Regional Municipality of Niagara,'~ 
constituting Bylaw No. 1534-1485-76 as approved by the Niagara 
Regional Council on August 5th, 1976, 

. ·-------·--

For reasons set forth in the brief attached, and here'l.-dth set 
forth in caption form, the Society respectfully requests that 
the fiinister reject and disapprove in its entirety the said 
amendment to the Official Plan, We further urge that the Ivlinister 
forward the said Official Plan amendment in its entirety to the 
Ontario .ft1unicipal Board for appropriate decision, in the event 
that the Minister does not, on his own authority, disapprove the 
said amendment. 

The position which this objection takes is that the said amendment 
to the Niagara Official plan does not meet these basic criteria: 
{1) It defies the very acceptable and praiseworthy criteria for 
a valid Niagara Official Plan which were clearly and unequivocally 
stated in the Hinister' s letter to ?·1r.. John E, Campbell, Chairman, 
Regional Municipality of Niagara, dated September 8th, 1975, 
entitled, '' Urban Boundaries and the Proposed Regional Niagara Plan, 11 

{signed by Donald Irvine, Minister of Housing); (2) It is not 
consistent with the principles and guidelines set forth in the 
Regional Niagara Policy Plan enacted as By-law No. 828-785-73, 
entitled 11 A By-Law to Adopt <;~.n Official Plan for the Regional 
t-1unicipality of Niagara 1 1' December 20, 1973; (3) It rejects the 
best-considered findings of the professional staff of the Planning · 
Department of Regional Niagara as set forth in the Planning Depart
ment's staff document publicly issued under the title, 11 Review of 
Urban Area Boundaries," DPD#750, dated March 3, 1976; and (4) It 
ignores the carefully and thoughtfully worked-out set of ten criteria 
set down by the Minister of J\.griculture as :'Factors to be Considered 
in Review of Urban Area Boundaries, li in the letter of the r4inister 
of Agriculture and Food to the Clerk of the Regional Municipality 
of Niagara, entitled '1 Urban Area Boundaries and the Niagara Regional 
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Policy Plan, ~~ of October 22, 1975; and (5) The Society does not 
consider that the Regional Niagara Council has complied with the 
Minister's request that Regional Council reconsider the urban area 
boundary proposals which the ~egion set forth in Regional Niagara · 
By-Law No, 1028-983-74, dated September 19, 1974, entitled nA 
By-Law to Further Amend By-Law No, 828-785-73 Being a By-Law to 
Adopt an Official Plan for the Regional Hunicipali ty of Niagara, 1; 

in such a way as to "reduce substant.ially tKe encroachment o:t . 
future urban development" "on unique agricultural lands 1 !i as was 
clearly delineated in the r1inister 0 s letter of September 8th, 1975 
mentioned in #(1), above. The attached brief deals with all of 
these matters in detail. This communication will no'\o'T deal witli 
them in shortened order, as follows: · 

(1) Ir;consister;t.c¥ 9,_£ th.e ,!~-!_a_gc;.ra Regic;mal proposal of August 5 f 1976 
Wl. th tbe M1.n1.ster of H_~g 1 s Cr1. teria of Septellilier ""Sth, ~'!2. . 
The Regional proposal does not comply with the Minister's 
criterion that new urban development by Regional Niagara 
should be redirected "toward areas unsuitable for agriculture,n 
Instead, it stimulates and authorizes continued development 
on the grape and tender fruitbelt in Hest St. Catharines and 
Niagara on the Lake while it intensifies development of 
agricultural areas below the Niagara Escarpment for urban 
expansion while doing little to divert development on the 
less valuable food-producing lands south of the Escarpment. 

Furthermore, it defies the '·1inister's concern for the most 
economical use of existing "infra-structure, " This is best 
illustrated by the fact that the proposal makes no serious 
effort to evaluate the potential for infilling in existing 
urban areas where infra-structure would be largely in place, 
or could be extended economically by simply enlarging such 
facilities as schools and utilities. In fact, it appears to 
be assumed that all new urban development must take place in 
areas exterior to the presently serviced 
urban areas. This planning error is best illustrated by the 
Region's proposal to extend the urban area into the farmlands 
of Hartindale simply because ther is an existing unused. 
9apacity in the Martindale Road sewer. To extend this urban 
area boundary as proposed would involve a long-term commitment 
to the construction of two elementary schools, together with 
the high annual operating and maintenance costs which attend 
school installations. If this urban population were diverted 
t .o infilling of existing neighborhoods in St. Catharines and 
West St, Catharines, The Board of Education of Lincoln ·county 
·c(j)yld accomodate the additional population in existing·schools 
without the costly duplication of general staff services, 
supervision and executive direction. In observing the .l\1inister' s 
laudable- concern for infra- s ·tructure commitments, the pr0posal 
of the 5hh of August is clearly deficient. 

(2) Inconsistency of Regional Niagara Proposal of August 5th, 1976 
with the N1.agara :Regional Policy Plan of Decembei'20, 1973 ·-- . ~ .::: -

The Niagara Regional Policy Plan states as its first objective 
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"1. To protect the agricultural industry and its land resources 

3 

in recognition of its contribution not only to the economy of the 
Region and the natior. but as a \vorthVJhile life-style and an import
ant component in the mlerall character of the Region. '' 

The Society ob~~~ts to any inference that the planned transfer of 
15,600 acres ·· of agricultural land to urban use, as set 
forth in the ~~giona~ proposal of August 5th, 1976, constitutes 
a serious effort to coraply with the stated objectives of the Region's 
own Policy Plan of December 20 1 1973. The Society further objects 
to any inference that the planned paving-over and urbanizing of 
17 percent of Ontarioes Grape and Tender Fruit land, (20 percent 
of Ontarioes grapelandq and 14 percent of Ontarious Tender Fruit 
Land), as called for in the Regional proposal of August 5th, con
stitutes an act of faithfulness to the objective of protecting 
Hthe agricultural industry and its land resources n as stated in 
the Policy Plan of December 20_, 1973. 

(3) Rej,ection by the R8gional Council of the best-considered findings 
of its own Pr'oross"Tonal EegTonal Planning Staff, as set forth 
in StafrReco'rnmenCfatiol.-1SO:E r1arch 3 ~ 1976 (DPD 75Ql 

Staff recommendations of March 3, 1976 represented a reasonable 
adjustment of future urbanization with the objective of pre
serving Niagaraes farmland resources~ It was not perfect. It 
did provide for rather reore taking of tender fruit and grape 
lands than the Society considers necessary. However, it 
established a line , together with careful consideration for 
buffering at that line, between urban and rural areas in all 
of the municipalities of ·the region. Furthermore, it promised 
reasonable prospect of stopping the spread of urban shadow, the 
stimulation of land values ,, and the easing of political and 
financial pressures which traditionally build-up in the urban 
fringe areas. 750 embodies a spirit of practical compromise 
rather than mere political expediency. 

Therefore, the Society considers that any less restrictive 
proposal with regard to the extension of urban area boundaries 
than that proposal s e t forth in DPD 750 could represent an 
effort to trade in the regional public interest for sectional 
political advantage. Ace6rdingly, the Society considers that 
the boundaries plan set forth in DPD 750, ~'larch 1976 embodies 
the minimum '..:erms for its concurrence and approval. The Society 
finds that these terms are non--negotiable. 

(4) Regional Proposal of Ausust 5th, 1976, Defies the Ten Criteria 
set downby t"Fie"""1"Tnister of Agriculture in his Letter of October 
22' 1'975 ~---· 

The brief, attached, explains this set of glaring deficiencies 
in detail, Suffice it to say here that the August 5th proposal 
does not adhere to the Minister of A&F 1 s "underlying principle 
that the best food lands should be retained, " " the requirement 
of large blocks_of farmland to insure economic viability and com
munity identification, p " recognition that buffer areas bet\'1een 
urban and agricultural areas are necessary, " consideration of 
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'P current provincial policies to decentralize and stimulate 
Eastern and Northern sectors of ·the Province ~. for future pop
ulation growth, " encoura.gement of urban development south of 
the escarpment as a positive aid to reducing pressures on 
agricultural lands, '1 "provision of surplus lands only in muni-

. · cipali ties south of the escarpBent, '·· consideration of "a short
fall of land in the municipalities north of the Escarpment 
rather than a surplus of urban lands, " consideration of 
13 increased densities in nunicipali ties north of the escarpment, '' 
consideration of the diversion of future sewer and water supply 
programs to municipalities north of the escarpment. 

Every single one of thes e criteria so carefully and thought
fully 1110rked out by the ministry of Agriculture and Food with 
the purpose of helping the Region to make reasonable plans 
for urban growth and foodland p~eservation appears to have 
fallen upon deaf ears and sightless eyes at the regional 
governing level, 

{5) rr:he RegionC!l_Pro-e.~~~l of A'2,'l~~ 5th does not " s\lbstan~ially 
reduce tne e_~c,roachmept _of !.uture development .. -.:ron yn1gue 
agricul turc:l land·s ,, ,.J · 

The Table in the attached brief, prepared by the Society's 
Coordiriator, shows that the Auguz t 5th proposals will eradi
cate 17 percent of Ontario's Tender Fruit and Grape Land. 

The most recent calculations of acreages in the August 5th 
proposal, conducted by professional planning staff, indicate 
that the total area of ag~icultuLal area deleted from the urban 
boundary proposal rejected by the Minister in September 1975 
by the August 5th prGposal is no more than 500 acres. 
Furthermore, the space proT_; ided for urban population growth 
exceeds by about two times the need for such space in the 
period up to 1996, 

The Society, comprising both operating farmers and conservation
minded city people, considers its request tc~ be a necessary step 
to saving food-producing land in rJiagara. We are aware that the 
Provincial Government has not been altogether asleep in m~tters 

··affecting the welfare of farm people in Ontarioo . · However 1 the 
ind\,lstry deserves a much greater degree of help ·tha:ri it has ' been 
given in the past if it is to survive. To reject the Region's 
August 5th proposal, therefore, is necessary but not sufficient. 
There must be protection against multi-national corporations dumping 
their food products, grown by a sub~standard or depressed farm 
industry abroad, on the Canadi2n market to take advantage of our 
high-ir-come purchasing public. Fnrthermore, there must be efforts 
to communicate to the farm~r that he is conducting a survival 
enterprise in behalf of all Canadians, not an interim business 
which can be dispensed with as soJn as city growth overspills its 
borders. The farmer deserves a pattern of full and reasonable 
economic support; but beyond that he deserves a higher order of 
respect than he has often received in the past. 

:: j_,ually 1 the Society firmly believes that there would be greater 
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benefits to accrue from the Ministervs rejection, on the !finister's 
authority, of the Region's August 5th proposal, than would be rea
lized if the matter Tt7ere referred to the Ontario ~,lunicipal Board, 
For, v.1e believe that Regional Government and Regional Planning 
can work in Niagara despite its tortuous beginnings, Indeed, we 
feel that the Region ' s citizens together with their elected rep
resentatives, - given an adequate and firm statement of provincial 
policy within which to act 1 - can ,.Jork out their own reasonable 
solutions to the planning and development problem in a democratic 
and responsible manner, r1oreover, despite the Society's many 
occasions to disagree with Regional Council 1 s judgement, it is our 
view that the basis for fair-dealing is being established within 
this Region through give~and-take between citizen groups and those 
who govern, The Society is joining with other citizen groups to 
assist the Regional governiP.ent to broaden this sphere of demo
cratic participation in the planning process. Accordingly, it is 
urged that the i''Iinister reject the August 5th regional proposal 
on the riinister's own authority. But, failing this, it is here
with requested, again, that the matter be referred to the Ontario 
Municipal Board as provided by law. 

Nevertheless, it must be warned that the process of Regional 
Planning is not and cannot be made to become a substitute for the 
establishment of \>lell-Adefined policy at the Provincial level, 
Forthright statements about the inviolability of agricultural 
land, followed by published counter-statements that the matter 
will be left completely in local hands or allocated by the mar-
ket process, sow the seeds of confusion and discord at the level of 
regdl<;n'lal policy planning. Regional governments throughout Ontario 1 

incluaing the Regional ~'Iunicipality of Niagara, must be given 
clearly, unambiguously and unequivocally, to understand that the 
saving of the unique foodlands of the realm is a provincial as 
well as a regional concern, There must be no room for doubt that 
the Provincial Government intends that these areas are to remain, 
not for a time, but forever clear of real estate development and 
urbanized growth, Once these imperatives of Provincial policy are 
set do~m with much greater clarity than has been the case in the 
past, it is our firm conviction that regional policy planning 
and development control aimed to provide for both agricultural and 
urban needs, can and will become the foundation stones of a truly 
adequate Regional ~iagara Official Plan, regionally arrived at. 

Thank you for your considerate attention to this representa·tion and 
t~e attached brief. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Robert c. Hoover, Chairman 

waiter Neary, Coordinator 
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